
CUSTOM DESIGNED 
SPACES

AVAILABLE FOR QUICK DELIVERY & INSTALLATION

Architectural Nature Play

http://www.playscapecreations.com.au/architectural-nature-play/


All of the equipment in this design render is available for fast delivery.  Mix and match the
equipment and layout to suit your site and have it installed in the next few weeks.

Equipment Supply Price as pictured                $286,824*only

Want itnow?

Don't forget - you can pick and choose the equipment you want.  See the price breakdown on page 4



ARCHITECTURAL NATURE PLAY
Toddler to 12 Years

Rustik reimagines nature play and the integration of natural elements into
playscape design.  In this architectural playspace design, sustainably
sourced Australian hardwood timbers are integrated with climbing nets
and architectural stainless steel elements to deliver play opportunities
from toddlers to teenagers, with aesthetically pleasing vistas for the whole
community to enjoy.
 
Master-craftsman built on location, each Rustik unit is individually
engineered to respond organically to the site and to suit each unique
structural timber piece.  This recreational space features 5 separate play
units from our Rustik Range; 

The Daintree features a single
towering hardwood column with
stainless steel arches that appear
organically formed as part of the
structure itself.  Climbing
pommels at varying heights offer
an active traversing experience
as users navigate their way from
start to finish.  This playspace
design features two Daintree
systems, interlocked to create a
focal point on their custom-
made embankment.

For more active users, the Tallaganda
features twin climbing funnels that
encourage users to climb to the top
for fabulous outlooks from the upper
net platforms at 2.65m high.  A
central hangout section is available
for children trying to build their
confidence.

A truly organic structure, the
Barrington is constructed with a
series of vertical nets that encourage
children to spiderweb across the
surface.  The integration of the
hardwood timber and nets with the
architectural stainless steel arches
offers a multitude of tactile
experiences for users to explore.
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For younger or less confident users, the Culgoa offers
a sensory and climbing experience lower to the
ground, combining organic hardwood timber logs,
hangout nets and stainless steel arches anchoring the
structure to the landscape.  Suitable for toddlers
through to 12-year olds, this linear system encourages
socialisation and imaginative play.
 
This playspace design is complemented by further
embankment play opportunities for users looking for a
thrill; with twin racing slides at over 2.5m high for
older users, and a gentler toddler slide placed at 1.3m
high.  

Natural Appreciation

We are a specialist team thinking beyond the conventional 
to create unique, award winning recreational spaces to benefit

children, families and communities across Australia.

FAST DELIVERY

You can mix and match any of the equipment pictured in this design to
suit your site, your requirements and your budget, with delivery available
within the next 4 weeks.  
 
Backed by a full design and construction team, we can help you design
your space in accordance with Australian Playground Standards
(AS4685:2014) and take you through the construction process to deliver a
complete playspace.

*The prices listed in this brochure are for equipment supply
only and exclude GST, delivery, installation and softfall.

Want to learn more about each
piece of equipment?
 
Full equipment specifications
and CAD files are available to
download using this link:

Design FilesAvailable now!

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1YL4k__-9Sqr6nb1roD-M5Z1g1E3vUsFI

